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The
Michigander
www.mifcrv.org

“Family Fun Through Camping In Michigan”

Tentative
2014 Campout Dates
 Southeast District April 2527; Springfield Oaks,
Davisburg
 State Spring May 16-18;
???
 Northern District June 1315, Gladwin Fairgrounds
 Great Lakes Regional, July
31-August 3, Howard County
Fairgrounds, Greentown, IN
 Campvention, July 7-11;
Essex Junction, VT
 Canadian Regional,
August 11-15, Niagara Falls
 Retiree Rally September 26; Church of God
Campground St. Louis, MI
 State Fall September 1921; ???
 Blue Water District Mixer,
September 26-28, Imlay City
Fairgrounds
 Halloween Campout
October 10-12; Hudsonville
Fairgrounds
 2015 Campvention, July 610, Gillette, WY

Tails-A-Wagon Celebrates their 50th Anniversary

Tails‐A‐Wagon Chapter Members are presented their 50th Anniversary
Certificate from FCRV Vice President of Operations, Shari Weber. A
plaque was presented on behalf of the MSA Membership by State
Directors, John and Linda English; MSA President, Dave Mull; MSA
Vice‐President, Ed Huryn; and MSA Secretary, Regina Jentzen. MSA
Senior Advisor Jim Duplanty was also present and is a member of Tails‐
A‐Wagon.

Keith, Juanita and Ron
Woolworth receiving
Tails‐A‐Wagon 50th
Anniversary Certificate

Registrations forms found at
www.mifcrv.org, click “camping
schedule”.
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The Michigander
The Michigander is the official publication of the
Michigan State Association of Family Campers
and RVers and is published four times per year.
The opinions expressed in The Michigander are
those of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of NCHA/FCRV or MSA.
Michigan State Association Officers
Dave Mull, President
11435 Prairie Ave
Allendale MI, 49401
president@mifcrv.org
Ed Huryn, Vice President
vicepresident@mifcrv.org
Regina Jentzen, Secretary
secretary@mifcrv.org
Kari Evans, Treasurer
treasurer@mifcrv.org
Jim Duplanty, Senior Advisor
senioradvisor@mifcrv.org
John & Linda English, State Directors
23234 Floral Street
Farmington, MI 48336
statedirectors@mifcrv.org
Pete & Samie-Jo Schaub, Assistant State
Directors
assistantstatedirectors@mifcrv.org
State/National Program Directors
Awards - Jamie/Kaylene VanWagner
Campout Budget Coordinator – Fay Schroeder
Chaplin -Ron O’Dell
Campground Coordinator - Doug Riley Jr.
Commercial Communications - Keith Woolworth
Conservation - Tony/JoDee Pruden
Dealer Chapter Program Directors - John/Deb
Duffy
Disaster And Safety Awareness Training - Sue
Carlsen
Historian Legislative Report - Pete Pallas
Michigander Editor - Patty Malecki
Michigander Subscription Chair - Kari Evans
National Insignia Pageant Coordinator - Samie-Jo Schaub
Parliamentarian - Donna Setzler
Retiree Directors - Frank/Kay Newman
Scholarship Director - Jane Thornton
State Insignia - Dave/Heidi Mull
CAMP Teen Directors - Ed/Alisa McClelland
Young Adult Directors - Terry/Regina
Jentzen; Mark/Melody Graves
Youth/Double Digit Director – Foster/Anne
Kurburski
Webmaster - Paul Jones

News from the President…
What a great time I had at the past Fall State Campout, held at
Covenant Hills Camp in Otisville. I would like to personally
thank Chairperson Brenda Duplanty and her chapter, Tails-AWagon, for such a fun-filled weekend. Many former members
and those who have been away for a time attended, and it was so
nice to see many familiar faces that haven’t been seen for quite a
while at a campout. I received a few hugs and handshakes from
many of those friends and I appreciate the many friendships I have
made through the years.
I would like to congratulate our new Teen Queen Emily
Kurburski, and Teen King Shawn Crookedacre, as well as the
Teen Court, Katie Kurburski and Sierra Woolworth.
As the camping season winds down, many of us will soon be
winterizing our units, and looking forward to next spring. The
2014 Spring State Campout is still looking for a place and hosts.
Perhaps one of our members are considering it, but unsure.
Remember, we are all friends, and all is needed is for someone to
come forward, and you will have helpers.
Remember to mark your calendars for the delegates’ meeting
Saturday, November 2, at 10:00 a.m. It will be held at the Burton
Police Department, 4090 Manor Drive, Burton, Michigan. All
members are welcome to attend the meeting and I encourage all
chapters to send a delegate to the meeting and let your voice be
heard.
Dave Mull, MSA President

Ron Woolworth, Keith Woolworth, Jim Duplanty

November 2013 MSA Meeting
November 2, 2013
10:00 AM
Burton Police Department
4090 Manor Drive, Burton, MI
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2013‐14 Teen Pageant…

Our 2013-14 Teen Royalty at the
Queen’s Ball; Sierra Woolworth,
Court; Katie Kurburski, Court;
Brittany Huryn, FCRV First Runner
Up; Emily Kurburski, Teen Queen;
Shawn Crookedacre, Teen King

Pageant entertainment provided by
Brittany Huryn, Taylor McClelland
and Courtney Mull

Our 2013‐14 Teen Queen Emily
Kurburski; Teen King Shawn
Crookedacre
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Fall Wrap Up
WOW!!! We are deeply appreciative to all 88
camping families who put their faith and trust in us
for a State Fall Campout!!! We truly thank all the
people who have taken time out to express your
thanks to us. Probably one of the sweetest
messages we could hear were members telling us
that this was one of the best State Fall Campouts.
Thank you so much!! Although we have to say, it
takes ALL of us to have a great campout. It takes
the workers who put it on, but more importantly, it
takes campers to arrive and enjoy the planned
activities! Without you, Tails‐A‐Wagon (TAW)
would have put all this time and energy in for
nothing. So THANK YOU once more.
We had campers from Ontario, Indiana, Illinois,
Georgia, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
from all over the state of Michigan. We were
honored to have special guests camping with us;
the International Band Director, the VP of
Operations, The 2013‐14 International Retiree King
and Queen, OPA VP and Ontario DASAT Director,
Canadian Regional Directors, Ontario Provincial
Director and Past OPA President, Indiana State
President, and the Michigan Retiree King and
Queen. We were also blessed to have Michigan
Retiree Kings and Queens from 2005, 2006, 2009,
2011 and 2012. Numerous past and present teen
and youth royalty were also present.
A beautiful, Indian summer, camping weekend
officially began on Friday. However, 20 non Tails‐
A‐Wagon campers decided to take in the scenery a
day early and arrived on Thursday. (We were only
expecting six.) This caught us a little off guard, so
we apologize for the wait at the gate at times, but
eventually we were able to get everyone in to their
campsites. Friday morning started early and lots of
parking throughout the day. Everyone received a
goody bag filled with lots of goodies.
The weekend officially opened Friday evening
with Shari Weber, Dave Mull, Hugh Hicks and Sue
Carlsen carrying flags for the flag ceremony.
Immediately following was a ceremony in honor of
the current Tails‐A‐Wagon members who were
charter members in 1963: Nancy Edgar, Patricia
Eaton and Juanita Woolworth. Although Nancy

was not able to make it to the campout, words were
shared of all their time, energy and commitment
they put into TAW and NCHA/FCRV. The
ceremony ended with official crowns and sashes
for these wonderful Tails‐A‐Wagon royalty. Ross
and Jana DoLittle quickly began their evening of
entertainment singing in the hospitality room. It
put a smile on Juanita’s face to hear the music and
look around to see people hanging around the
hospitality room and enjoying one another’s
company just like in years gone by. A perfect
match to start the weekend as Jana is a daughter of
charter members of TAW.
Saturday was a typical fall campout day. The
teens were busy with pageant activities while
others had some options to attend as well. The
youth enjoyed pirate themed activities. Dotty
Korth presented a “Living Lightly” seminar
highlighting healthy choices in eating, exercise, and
maintaining a positive attitude. Gaylene Anderson
shared her card making skills with a Christmas
Card workshop in which everyone took home two
homemade Christmas cards. Outside activities:
Adult games had 26 participants. Jamie and
Kaylene Van Wagoner won Ladder Golf and Art
Fisette and Levi Mills won Disc Golf. Lucas
Woolworth had the most points scored and the
most enthusiastic participants were Jane Thornton
and Samie‐Jo Schaub. The zipline, which “zipped”
you across the lake, attracted around 30
participants and 14 enjoyed a demonstration of
Pickleball by Jo Ward. At the end of the evening,
cake was enjoyed to celebrate Tails‐A‐Wagon’s 50th
Anniversary.
In between the activities, members also had the
opportunity to visit project sales on Saturday and
the vendors both days. McDonald Chevrolet had
ten trucks and Leisure Days RV had three campers
set up outside for viewing. Inside we had
homemade items (Kurburski family), Tastefully
Simple (Susan Blake), Thirty‐One (Christine
Bollenbach), Avon (Luella Arntz), Tupperware
(Karen Soyza) and Graphix Screen Printing (Ron &
Ida O’Dell).
Continued on next page
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Fall Wrap Up...
A big congratulations to Emily Kurburski for
winning the 2013‐14 MSA Teen Queen title. She
also was the winner of Miss Talent and Miss
Congeniality. Shawn Crookedacre will return as
the 2013‐14 MSA Teen King due to no young men
competing in this year’s competition. Emily’s court
includes Katie Kurburski and Sierra Woolworth.
Each of these girls put forth their best effort and it
showed. Congratulations again girls!
Professional entertainment was the spotlight of
this campout. Friday night, the Doolittles sang
songs that allowed us to remember years gone by.
The country songs and beat of TJ Thomas and
Kentucky Strait kept our feet tapping and heads
bopping. A few campers even enjoyed dancing
with the numbers. Sunday morning brought praise
and worship by the Rob Mills Family. A free will
offering collected $417.00 to the Covenant Hills

Camp Scholarship program. This scholarship
program brings kids who are not capable of paying
for a camp experience to come and enjoy camp.
The weekend ended with the Closing Flag
Ceremony.
It was a beautiful and perfect weekend from
every angle. It was fun to look back at old pictures
and remember just how far the camping industry
as well as ourselves and our organization have
come in fifty years. Many of us have seen its highs
and its lows. At this point, only God knows where
we will be fifty years from now. We can only hope
that we are here or at least our predecessors are
here then. Makes us wonder, what legacy are we
leaving for people to remember about us fifty years
from now?
Yours in Camping,
Tails‐A‐Wagon, Chapter One

State Director News…
The 2013 State Fall Campout was a huge success
thanks to the hard work of Chapter 1, Tails‐A‐Wagon
who also celebrated their 50th chapter anniversary.
There were many new activities and this chapter
worked tirelessly to make sure we had a good time. It
was a great weekend and we enjoyed catching up
with our FCRV Family.
Congratulations to our new Teen Queen Emily
Kurburski, Teen King Shawn Crookedacre and court
Katie Kurburski and Sierra Woolworth; the pageant
was lovely and all the contestants did a great job!
We would like to congratulate Clarence and Jo
VanWagner who were crowned Michigan’s new
Retiree King and Queen at the annual retiree rally
held in September.
Our scholarship winners this year are Taylor
McClelland and Sarah Duplanty for the A
Scholarships and Shane Duffy and Brittany Huryn for
the B Scholarships…congratulations to all our young
adults! Please consider making a donation to the
scholarship fund to help our FCRV members further
their education.
Thank you to the field staff who attended the field
staff meeting at the fall campout. We have a great
group of leaders and are excited for the opportunity
to work with them.

Our annual field staff Octoberest will be held
October 26, 2013 at the Best Western of Birch Run and
you do not have to be a field staff to join us...all
members are welcome. Please RSVP if you plan to
attend or would like more information. We will begin
Saturday with a potluck at 3 PM; sloppy joes will be
provided...please bring your favorite dish to share.
Immediately following will be our get‐together and
activities. Please bring your own beverages and a
snack to share for the evening.
If your chapter officers have changed, please send
the information to us. Also remember to forward your
2014 chapter schedules once they are completed. If
there are changes or additions to your camping
schedules throughout the camping season, please
make sure you forward those changes to us.
Our next MSA meeting is November 2...please
send a delegate to represent your chapter to have a
voice in the business of our association.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for your continued support and dedication to
FCRV in Michigan.
We wish you and your family a wonderful
holiday season.
John & Linda English,
Michigan State Directors
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FCRV Teen King National Contestants Rules
A. Parents or legal guardians of contestants must be
members of FCRV, or the teen must be a member of FCRV.
B. Age limit is 13 to 19 inclusive. The contestant must be 13
to 19 years old on the day of the contest at the National
Campvention.
C. All national contestants must be a state/provincial
representative. Only one contestant per state/province,
entered by the state/provincial director.
D. The contestant must be single and at no time have been
married. The contestant's moral character should exemplify
the goals of FCRV by exhibiting wholesome and respected
qualities associated with family oriented values.
E. Contestant must complete official registration blank and
return to the National Pageant Chairman by the date
specified on the blank.
F. Contestant must be registered with the National Contest
Committee no later than 9:00 a.m Monday (Campvention
time). Contestant must be present at the time of judging.
G. Contestant will be judged in a Campvention or FCRV
shirt and shorts, that will be purchased prior to
Campvention, for the poise and confidence portion, in a
business attire, suit and tie at the tea and in a suit and tie at
the evening pageant. Contestants will be judged on
communication, personality, formal wear, and talent/skills
challenge. Talent/skills challenge is not limited to
performing arts, it may be displayed in any category as long
as it can be performed on stage and is an "individual" talent.
Talent/skills challenge is limited up to three minutes
duration with one minute allowed for run over. Skills
challenge is a pre-determined “competition” to be completed
by all king contestants.
Such as: Spelling-tricky everyday words, Golf-nearest to the
hole, a short chip shot, Lego-building the tallest structure,
Cake-decorating/icing cake.
Five points will be deducted for each 15 seconds, or fraction
thereof, over the four minute limit, from the judges
composite talent/skills challenge score for any contestant
exceeding the limit.
H. FCRV Teen King will relinquish his title if during the
year he becomes married, conducts himself in a manner that
is contrary to the goals of FCRV, or for any other reason he
cannot complete his reign. The 1st runner-up will accept the
title of FCRV Teen King for the remainder of the year.
FCRV Teen King will be required to return his crown.
I. The King and all his attendants (2) will be in the annual
FCRV parade.
J. Once a boy has won the title of FCRV Teen King, he
cannot compete in the FCRV Teen King Contest again.
However, boys who have not won FCRV Teen King title but
have been on the court can compete again. He cannot sit on
the court during the contest, if he is a contestant.

With Deepest Sympathy

John “Skip” Malecki passed away
suddenly October 8, 2013; lifetime member
and second generation family in FCRV;
Northern District Field Staff; Tri-City
Wagon Train Chapter Member.

There were many surprises during the fall
campout including the crowning of Tails‐A‐
Wagon Charter Members Juanita Woolworth
and “Aunt” Pat Eaton!

To my FCRV Michigan & Canada
families...A big Thank You for all of the
door prizes received for the 2013 State
Fall Campout. A Special Thank You to
my Tails-A-Wagon family that helped
me with the door prizes on Saturday
night. The biggest Hug & Thanks to
Aunt Pat Eaton for putting up with me.
Marianne Samardich
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CAMPVENTION 2014 Update
The address for the location of Campvention 2014 is Champlain Valley Expo Center, 105 Pearl Street,
Essex Junction, Vermont 05453. Campvention 2014 is a six night, five day rally with Sunday, July 6 included
in the registration price. July 4th and 5th are available as early days at $25 per night. A church service will be
held Sunday morning and all other activities begin Monday, July 7th and conclude Friday, July 11th. The Miss
FCRV Pageant will be Wednesday evening.
Thirty‐amp electric will be provided, but water lines cannot be laid out until each RV parking row is
filled. It is advised to come in with water in your tank. Also come in with empty holding tanks since a dump
station on grounds is not available. A pump‐out during the week is $25. Wi‐fi is available.
Pre‐registration by credit card is available and everyone registered by April 1st will have a chance to win
free registration.
The Site Decorating Contest theme is “Bring A Cow to Vermont,” since Vermont is famous for cheese and
ice cream. Categories are most realistic, colorful, creative, and largest.

Photo Book Option Added to the National
Historian Program Contest
In addition to the Scrapbook Contest, a Photo
Book Option is now included in the National
Historian Program.
Jill Serbousek will be your contact person for the
photo book contest. You may contact her at
jnsserbousek@gmail.com with any questions that
you may have concerning the photo book contest.
Don and Shirley MacKenzie continue in their role
as National Historians. You may contact them at
onecedarjunction@gmail.com .

FCRV National Retiree Rally 2014

March 25‐31, 2014
“Let’s Round‐up the Retirees” is the theme
for the 43rd Family Campers & RVers Retiree
Rally being held at the Canton Civic Center,
Canton, Texas.
http://www.fcrv.org/news/whats‐new

Snowbird Temporary Change of Address
To ensure that you receive Camping Today during the months you are away, it is strongly recommended you
notify the national office of your winter mailing address. You may wish to use this form or call or email the
office directly at: Family Campers & RVers, 4804 Transit Rd, Bldg 2, Depew, NY 14043
Phone: 716‐668‐6242 or 800‐245‐9755; fcrvnat@verizon.net

When you return to Michigan you will need to again notify the national office.
Name__________________________________________________ Membership #____________
State Affiliation: MICHIGAN
Michigan Address_______________________________________________________________
Winter Address_________________________________________________________________
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Awards…

Blue Water Mixer Opening Ceremonies

FCRV Commercial
Members in Michigan
Following is a list of FCRV
commercial members. Commercial
membership is available for dealers,
RV parts and service, campgrounds,
or other items of interest to campers.
For more information on FCRV
commercial membership: http://
www.fcrv.org/membership/
membership.php
River Ridge RV Resort
22265 8 Mile Rd.
Stanwood, MI 49346
(877)287‐4837
www.riverridgeresort.com
E‐Mail: Rick@riverridgeresort.com

There was no Family of the Year or Jonsey
Awards given at the State Fall Campout, as we
did not receive any nominations.
Just a reminder that nominations for the
Family of the Year and the Jonsey Awards are due
by June 1.
To nominate someone for Family of the Year,
send a letter listing the family name, chapter
name, involvement in FCRV, community
involvement and anything else that you may feel
is relevant.
To nominate a teen for the Jonsey Award, send
a letter including the teen name, chapter name,
involvement in FCRV, school involvement,
community involvement and anything else that
you may feel is relevant.
Mail your nominations to Jamie and Kaylene
VanWagner, 502 Andres St., Chesaning, MI
48616, or e‐mail to jkvanw@centurytel.net .
Jamie and Kaylene VanWagner, Awards
Committee

Advertising Rates
 2ʺx4ʺ Ad: $18.00 per issue or $67.00 per year
 3ʺx4ʺ Ad: $25.00 per issue or $90.00 per year
 4ʺx4ʺ Ad: $35.00 per issue or $120.00 per year
Note: 10% discount if advertising paid in advance
for a full year (3 issues).
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2013 Halloween
Campout, Hudsonville

Michigan Teen Queen Emily Kurburski
and FCRV First Runner up Queen Brittany
Huryn with their pumpkin queens! Did
they win the contest?
Young adults Greg Pruden
and Courtney Mull in the
costume judging contest. Are
they playing their roles?
Anyone want to take a guess at
the role our illustrious MSA Vice
President Ed Huryn is playing?
Costume judging time

Hmmm; anyone want to claim this lovely
wife as theirs...love the scowl!

Our youth creating their masterpiece!
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Scholarship News
There were four scholarship awards presented
at the MSA State Fall campout at Covenant
Hills Campground in Otisville on September
28, 2013. It was wonderful that we had so
many applicants this year!
First place A Scholarship went to Taylor
McClelland. Taylor is attending Michigan
State University (MSU) where she is currently
on a pre‐medicine track with plans to become a
sports medicine physician. She is a member of
the MSU club softball team and national honor
society. Taylor is a past FCRV International
Teen Queen, Michigan Teen Queen, Princess
and Teenie Queen as well as had been active
within the teen association.
Sarah Duplanty was awarded second place
A Scholarship. Sarah is currently working
towards a double major; health
communications and advertising/public
relations at Grand Valley State University. She
has recently completed an internship with St.
Mary’s Health Care and enjoyed working in
the human resources department. Sarah has
participated in many FCRV activities,
including being crowned twice for both
Michigan Princess and Teen Queen.
First place B Scholarship was awarded to
Shane Duffy. Shane is enrolled at Lansing
Community College. He plans to study
zoology because of his love of working with
animals. He has volunteered at the Potter Park
Zoo for the past two summers and has
participated in the FCRV band, wildlife
photography contest and many chapter events.

Brittany Huryn received the second place B
Scholarship award. Brittany is currently
enrolled at Macomb Community College,
where she is working on her prerequisites for
nursing school with the goal of becoming a
registered nurse. Also, she hopes to one day
write and publish a book. Brittany has been
crowned Michigan Teen Queen twice and has
been involved in the FCRV teen organization.
Her hobbies are music, art and writing.
Although we were able to award four
scholarships this year, the amount we could
award was very minimal. I hope members and
their chapters consider making a donation to
the scholarship fund so in the future we may
increase the amount we can award to
deserving FCRV members.
IMPORTANT REMINDER: Teens living at
home planning to attend college or a trade
school, upon turning 20 years of age, will need
to request a 20‐year old honorary membership
from the Michigan State Director to apply for a
free membership. To be eligible for a National
or MSA FCRV scholarship, you must be a
member in good standing.
For questions or applications contact: Jane
Thornton, Scholarship Director, 2084 Madsen
Rd., Saginaw, MI 48601; 989‐777‐5958; email:
raythor2@aol.com. Also scholarship
application forms are available on the MSA
website. Don’t forget to apply for a national
scholarship; the contact information is also on
the Michigan scholarship application.
Jane Thornton, Scholarship Director

POLICY‐TWENTY YEAR OLD HONORARY MEMBERSHIP
1. Any single child of an FCRV member in good standing, may at the age of 20, request of the State/Provincial Director
that his/her name be placed on the 20 year old honorary membership list. The name, address, and birth date of the 20
year old will be provided to the national office through the State/Provincial Directors.
2. FCRV will extend the membership of a single child through the age of 24 if that individual is in the military or a
student in college or technical school. This extension ceases upon leaving college, release from the military, marriage,
or lack of application to the State/Provincial Director each year for a membership extension. At the end of the
extension period the member must pay for a renewal at the going rate.
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Teen Royalty
2013‐14 Teen Queen
Emily Kurburski
2013‐14 Teen King
Shawn Crookedacre
State Teen Directors
Ed & Alisa McClelland
634 E. Greenlawn Avenue
Lansing, MI 48910
517.485.1487 Home
517.614.3289 Cell
alisamcclelland@yahoo.com

Hello campers,
It is an honor to be your new Michigan Teen
Queen for the 2013-14 year. I'm looking forward to
representing this wonderful state at national and at
many other campouts.
I am 15 years old and a sophomore in high
school. I am just finishing up my second year as a
varsity player on my schools girls golf team. I am
involved in 4-H, Grange, and Girl Scouts.
I am excited to represent this organization and
cannot wait until the new camping season arrives!
See you around the campfire,
Your 2013-14 Michigan Teen Queen
Emily Kurburski
Hey!!!!! Itʹs your 2013‐2014 Michigan Teen King. I
had a great time at the MSA State Fall campout. I
am planning on attending the MSA meeting in
November. Also, I cannot wait for Campvention to
represent Michigan in the first ever Teen King
Pageant next year. I am in the 11th grade. I have
been very busy playing Grand Blanc Varsity Football
and we will be going far in the playoffs so I will need
all your support; Iʹm doing fairly well in school. I
hope to see you all camping.
Your Teen King Shawn Crookedacre
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It is never too early to start thinking about next year.
The winter months are a perfect time to start creating
your Camping Is posters. Start thinking about ideas and get
them down on your poster board. If your group has winter
meetings have someone bring poster board, crayons and
markers and make this an activity for the kids. This year I
will have a special treat for all the entries (it is going to be
great). So let’s show everyone what Camping Is _________
means to us.
2013 Camping Is National Winners
Maddison Graves--1st Place
Alexa Jentzen--2nd place
Meagan Pallas--2nd place

Youth Royalty
Princess
Maddison Graves
Prince
Luke Kurburski
Teenie Queen
Alexa Jentzen
Teenie King
Mark Graves
State Youth Directors
Foster & Anne Kurburski
9278 Middle Village Dr.
Harbor Springs, MI 49740
akurburski@yahoo.com

Foster & Anne Kurburski, Michigan Youth Directors
Hey Michigan,
I can’t believe that it is fall already and I am back in school. I
started the 2nd grade and I have started my 2nd year of competitive
cheer and my first year of bowling without bumpers.
I have been busy this summer. I attended the Northern District
Mixer, Fall Campout and the Blue Water Mixer. I had fun and really
enjoyed each of the campouts.
I played coach pitched ball over the summer and had lots of fun
being the only girl on the whole team. I went to Lansing with my
competitive cheer team for the state championships.
I also went to Michigan Adventure this summer with my mom,
dad and of course my Aunt Patty. I was able to ride my first large
rollercoaster, and dad said I screamed all the way through the ride.
Mom was at the exit waiting for me and bought the picture of me with
both of my hands in the air.
To Brittany, I am so happy that you did so well at national and
good luck in all you do. And Shawn you looked very handsome. To
Emily, I am excited that you are the teen queen this year. I know we
will have lots of fun together.
That’s all I have for you right now but when we see each other at
the MSA delegates meeting I will be turning 7 at the meeting.
Lots of love,
Alexa Jentzen
Michigan Teenie Queen 2013‐2014

Teenie Queen Alexa Jentzen
Prince Luke Kurburski

Princess Maddison Graves

Teenie King Mark Graves

